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Le Carlton
"Calm & Well Established"

by Booking.com

+33 4 7842 5651

This place has three stars and the office of tourism 'palm.' The reputation
of Carlton hotels says it all, and this place certainly doesn't lower the
standard. It is not the most luxurious of the chain but it keeps the style
that reins in all the others. You may be surprised by where it is, as it is on
a little discreet road between the Cordeliers and the place Bellecour, and
seeing the liveliness of the roads around it, it is a significant pocket of
calm. From here you only have to go to the unmissable Rue de République
or the quays of the Rhône to be in the centre.
all.accor.com/hotel/2950/index.en.s
html#origin=sofitel

4 rue Jussieu, Lyon

Sergent Major
"Chic Children's Clothing"

by _Alicja_

+33 4 7837 3233

Sergent Major is a boutique for kids of all ages from newborn babies to 11
year olds. The store is known for its commitment to quality, and each
garment is crafted with care for the maximum comfort and fun. From
outdoor wear like coats and parkas, to jogging sets, shirts, frocks, and
tees, there is a wide variety to choose from. Each of the brands clothing
lines have a 'story' or a theme that infuse a sense of playfulness into each
garment like the Petite Mousse, Bain de Mer, and La Plage. Mum's will
love dressing their babies in Sergent Major's cute clothing!
www.sergent-major.com/

informatique@sergentmajor.com

6 Place des Jacobins, Les
Cordeliers, Lyon

Le Guignol de Lyon Theater
"Satirical Puppet Show"
Théâtre Le Guignol de Lyon puts up several puppet shows to please
various audiences. Adults will love the satirical portrait of reality, while
children will be elated by and laugh at the comical puppets. The colorful
set, the accompanying music and the great animation will entertain
everybody in the family. Check website for schedules.
by Daderot

+33 4 7828 9257

www.guignol-lyon.net/

zonzons-infos@clubinternet.fr

Benetton Enfants
"Stylish Kid's Clothing"

by Charles Deluvio on
Unsplash

Benetton is a global brand known for its trendy casual wear. This boutique
in Lyon's city center features mini versions of Benetton's grown-up styles.
From sturdy denims to comfortable tees, footwear and accessories, the
store has everything you might need to dress your little one in the most
chic Italian fashions. Stop by to purchase clothes in Benetton's signature
rainbow hues that will keep your kid looking fresh and fabulous whatever
the season.

2 rue Louis Carrand, Lyon

4 Rue de Maupin, Lyon

Puppetry International Museum
"Here Comes Guignol!"

by Jesús Corrius

+33 4 7842 0361

Located within the Gadagne museum, this museum's exhibit is all about
France's best-known puppet - Guignol, created in Lyon in 1908 by the silk
worker Laurent Mourguet. Mourguet was the inspiration behind Lyon's
satirical street theater, thanks to his three creations - Guignol, Madelon
and Gnafron, who poked fun at the forces of law and order and the king.
The museum depicts the evolution of Guignol and Company, both through
their performances and the ways in which they were made. Additional
puppets from around the world are also on display.
www.gadagne-lyon.fr

1 Place du Petit-Collège, Musees
Gadagne, Lyon

Musée Miniature et Cinéma
"An Exhibition of Miniatures"

by Micka13

+33 4 7200 2477

The Musée des Miniatures et Décors de Cinéma (Museum of Miniatures
and Cinematic Decorations) is an astonishing little private museum on Rue
Saint-Jean. It is of international standing and children will love the
numerous games and dollhouses, while adults will appreciate the
reconstruction of the famous theater and restaurant on site. Model makers
will gasp in admiration at the skill and patient dexterity displayed at the
huge number of exhibits lining the place. In short, this museum will be
enjoyed by everyone!
www.museeminiatureetci
nema.fr/

contact@museeminiatureet
cinema.fr

60 Rue Saint Jean, Lyon

Campanile Lyon Centre - Berges du
Rhône
"Close to Major Attractions"
Campanile Lyon Centre - Berges du Rhône offers free WiFi access. It is
just a 2-minute walk from the Guillotière Metro Station and an 8-minute
drive from the Part-Dieu Train Station. Set over 8 floors, rooms at
Campanile are decorated in a simple style and feature air conditioning
and a flat-screen TV with satellite channels and Canal+. The private
bathrooms are complete with a bath or shower and a hairdryer. Four of
the guest rooms are adapted for wheelchair access. A buffet breakfast is
served every morning at the hotel. Additional facilities include a 24-hour
reception, 2 meeting rooms and an express check-in service. Free
newspapers are available. The hotel is a 15-minute walk from Place
Bellecour and Rue de la République, Lyon’s main shopping street. The A6
and A7 are a 5-minute drive away.
+33 4 7860 0309

www.campanile.com/en/h
otels/campanile-lyoncentre-berges-du-rhone

lyon.bergesdurhone@camp
anile.fr

4-6 Rue Mortier, Lyon

Lili sur les Paves
"For Mamas and Babies"

by Ryan Wallace on Unsplash

+33 9 5368 2697

Lili sur les Paves is a lovely boutique in Lyon's Bellecour neighborhood.
Step in to the bright store and discover the well-curated collection of
gently-worn children's garments and maternity wear, toys, gifts, and shoes
here. For babies and their mamas, this store has everything you could
need to outfit a nursery at a reasonable price. Labels found in store
include Agathe et ses Princes, Babymoov, Beaba, Le Petit Quoi, and
Combelle. For secondhand items of first-rate quality, Lili sur les Paves is a
great choice.
www.lilisurlespaves.com/i

contact@lilisurlespaves.co

40 Rue Sala, Bellecour, Lyon
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Automates Museum
"House of Puppets & Dolls"

by hartjeff12

+33 4 7277 7520
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+33 4 7828 6204

With over 250 moving subjects and 20 tableaux, this museum will
fascinate both the young and the old. A small, private museum created by
an enthusiast who has been making dolls since 1946, he exhibits puppets
of all kinds- from paper to plastic, porcelain as well as some unforgettable
scenes Gargantua, circus scenes, sections of maps and well-known faces
in less familiar settings. It's truly a feast for the eyes and something you
must experience firsthand to really understand the artist's vision.
museeautomates.com/

asg@automates-ema.com

100 Rue St-Georges, Lyon

Maison des Canuts

"Native Fabric Creations from Lyon"
Between 1831 and 1848, the canuts (Lyonnaise fabric weavers) revolted to
improve their living and working conditions. In following the evolution of
weaving techniques, this museum traces the history and evolution of what
has become a Lyonnaise symbol. The exhibition covers the evolution of
weaving technique and, of course, the technique of making Jacquard,
which allowed them to produce five times more per day. The shop offers a
vast selection of squares, scarves, neckerchiefs, ties, 100% natural silk
articles—all made in the pure canut tradition.
www.maisondescanuts.com/

10 rue d'Ivry, Lyon

France Aventures Lyon
"Extreme Adventure Center"

by Perry Grone on Unsplash

+33 4 7836 3175

Head down to France Aventures Lyon, for a day spent indulging in some
muscle-stressing activities. Featuring a host of fun-filled, outdoor
activities, this is the place to be for an exciting day out in the woods.
Indulge in some adrenaline-pumping courses and test your nerves with a
series of extreme workshops. Zip-line through trees, get launched into the
air, walk on tight-ropes and hike through the woods. All of the activities
you perform are done under the guidance of professionals, with a number
of safety precautions in place, so rest assured that you're in safe hands.
www.france-aventures.co
m/lyon-parc-loisirsfourviere/

lyon@franceaventures.com

3 Place du 158EME Régiment
d'Infanterie, Lyon

Parc de la Tête d'Or
"Largest Park in Lyon"

by Simlaurent

Established in the 19th Century, Parc de la Tête d'Or is a cornucopia of
entertainment, with its zoo, 5-hectare rose garden, an enormous
greenhouse filled with exotic species, and a mysterious island. This lush
green park is considered to be the lung of Lyon. With pony rides, jogging
and cycling paths, a mini-golf course, a toy train track, and several
sporting facilities, there is no shortage of entertainment here. There are
also stalls for food and souvenirs. The Jardin Botanique de Lyon and the
Statue which commemorates the twenty-second G7 conference are
popular tourist attractions.

www.lyon.fr/lieu/parcs/parc-de-la-tete-dor

Allée de la Volière, Lyon

La Tête d'Or Zoo
"Zoo Garden"

by Romainberth

+33 4 7269 4760

This zoological garden in the middle of the Parc de la Tête d'Or on the
corner of boulevard des Belges and avenue Verguin is a real home for
over 1100 animals. Next to the deer park, visitors of all ages can see wild
animals from all over the world, such as elephants and giraffes and in the
spring you may be lucky enough to get a glimpse of their babies. A little
patience and a stroll in the park will probably reward you with a sighting
of a grey heron by the lake, a squirrel on a bench or even a rather badtempered Florida turtle!
www.zoo.lyon.fr/zoo/secti
ons/fr/

jardin.zoologique@mairielyon.fr

Boulevard des Belges, Tête
d'Or Park, Lyon

Patinoire Charlemagne
"Spacious Skating Rink"

by Xavier Caré / Wikimedia
Commons / CC-BY-SA

+33 4 7842 6455

Patinoire Charlemagne is a large rink in Presqu'ile with skating charged to
the individual or by the group. Special rates are available during
weekends. Children under 7 can skate for free. Hours are extended during
school holidays. The rink also hosts hockey matches on some evenings, as
also certain national and international skating competitions, and iceskating performances.
www.lyon.fr/lieu/patinoires/patinoir
e-charlemagne

100 Courses Charlemagne, Lyon

Des Jeunes Années Theater
"Theater For Children"
This theater is for a younger audience. In fact, children as young as 3 can
develop their awareness, intelligence and curiosity thanks to original
productions (see workshops of Théâtre des Jeunes Années). This is a
splendid concept, and a very good idea for bringing a youthful audience
into the world of theater.
by ballardinix

+33 4 7253 1515

billetterie@tng-lyon.fr

23 Rue de Bourgogne, Lyon

Lyon Métropole
"A Slice of Heaven"

by Morgan Lane on Unsplash

+33 4 7210 4444

Awarded 4 stars and a palm by the tourist office. If you love quiet, if you
want to avoid the hassles of being a city dweller without being far from
the center, and if you enjoy being next to a peaceful river, how can you
possibly be satisfied in a large town? In Lyon all you have to do is make a
booking at the Metropole. Everything is provided for maximum relaxation:
tennis courts, swimming pool, parking outside the building, calm locale,
with the Saône located 20 meters away. Enjoy the delicacies churned out
at the Brasserie Lyon Plage. You can organize your business events at the
hotel's seminar rooms. And to top all this the center of the Croix-Rousse is
only 5 minutes away by car. Who could ask for more?
www.lyonmetropole.com/f
r/

metropole@lyonmetropole.
com

85 Quai Joseph-Gillet, Lyon

ibis Lyon Gerland Musée des
Confluences
"Standing Next to Rhone River"

by Booking.com

+33 4 7271 1111

Located in the south of Lyon on the Rhone River Banks, 200 metres from
the A7 and A6 motorway, ibis Lyon Gerland Musée des Confluences
features a 24-hour reception, a bar, a restaurant, and private parking
available for an extra charge. Musée des Confluences is 700 metres away
while Halle Tony Garnier is 400 metres from the hotel. Free WiFi is
available throughout. All of the air-conditioned rooms include an LCD TV
and a private bathroom with walk-in shower and hairdryer. Some rooms
feature views over Musée des Confluences. A buffet breakfast composed
of sweet and savoury dishes such as eggs, fruit salad, yogurts and juices
is served every day. Pastries baked on site and fresh French Madeleine
cakes are also on offer, as well as a hot beverage and a piece of fruit to
take away. Outside of regular breakfast hours guests can also enjoy a
lighter option, available from 04:00. The bar serves breakfast until 12:00.
Guests can enjoy dinner at the hotel's restaurant. With a private terrace,
ibis Lyon Gerland Musée des Confluences has luggage storage and a lift.
The closest tram stop is 350 metres away, and Lyon Saint Exupéry Airport
is a 30-minute drive away. Matmut Stadium is 1.5 km away. A garage is
available for bicycles upon request.
all.accor.com/hotel/0736/i
ndex.en.shtml

H0736@accor.com

70 Avenue Leclerc, Lyon

Aquarium Grand Lyon
"Ideal Activity For Families"

by Stephane Leignier

+33 4 7266 6566

Appropriately located on the rapidly developing Confluent area, where the
Rhône and Saône rivers meet, L'Aquarium Grand Lyon is an ideal
weekend activity for the entire family! The 40 aquariums host about 5000
marine animals of 450 different species, amongst them are sharks,
octopuses, rays as well as local wildlife species such as catfish and carps.
The "sharks' wreckage", complete with a wreck boat, is quite a sight!
L'Aquarium Grand Lyon is easy to reach via public transportation from the
Bellecour or Terreaux areas and stays open on holidays. The aquarium is
free for toddlers and offers discounts for children, students and large
families.
www.aquariumlyon.fr/

reservation@aquariumgran
dlyon.fr

7 Rue Stéphane Déchant, La
Mulatière, Lyon

Novotel Lyon Nord-Porte de Lyon
"Vast & Calm"
True to its sign, Novotel Lyon Nord-Porte de Lyon is vast and surrounded
by lush green spaces making it an ideal spot for rest and relaxation. The
rooms are very traditional (functional, without being particularly stylized)
and sometimes they are a little small. If you are staying here in the
summer months, you will fully appreciate the swimming pool area, behind
the hotel, which borders a very beautiful garden. Take advantage of the inhouse brasserie as you luxuriate in their terrace garden or take a dip in
their swimming pool. Judiciously situated midway between the entrance
to Beaujolais and that of Lyon (beside the A6), this place is well appointed
for an exploration of the whole of the Lyon region. What is more, the
hospitality here is excellent and with rooms that are furnished to ensure
your comfort, you're bound to feel at peace.

by Booking.com

+33 4 7217 2929

all.accor.com/hotel/0437/i
ndex.en.shtml

H0437@accor.com

Aire de la Porte de Lyon,
Autoroute A6, Dardilly

Miribel Jonage Park
"Discover Nature"

by Yash Patel on Unsplash

+33 4 7880 5620

Residents of Lyon in search of nature are more often than not found in
either the Miribel-Jonage or the Parc de la Tête d'Or. Enjoy the many
activities offered on the lakes in Miribel park such as sailing and
swimming. Why not also try abseiling from the nearby climbing wall?
Cyclists and walkers are not forgotten either; there are many tracks
around the lake. Miribel is particularly popular with families who come
here to stroll, picnic or play football on one of the many lawns around the
water. Basically, you can come here and forget how far you really are from
the coast. Various sports and cultural events are organized at this park
from time to time. Check website for more details.
www.grand-parc.fr/

info@grand-parc.fr

Chemin de la Bletta, Vaulxen-Velin

Espace zoologique de Saint-Martinla-Plaine
"Zoological Park"

by Alexandre Blanchon

+33 4 7775 1868

This nature reserve is located in the very pleasant Lyonnais hills to the
South-West of Lyon. Parc Zoologique de Saint-Martin-la-Plaine is a place
where threatened species are cared for rather than a zoo where animals
are stuck behind bars. The keepers like to make the visitors aware of how
the animals live and the problems they may have encountered in their
homeland. The park specializes in protecting gorillas and Siberian tigers,
but has plenty of other species, including wolves, chimpanzees, birds of
prey and parrots. Various activities are organized for the public from time
to time. Check website for details.
www.espacezoologique.com/

zoo.st.martin@wanadoo.fr

Off Rue de Fontanes, Rive de
Gier, Saint-Martin La Plaine
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